In the Diocese of Niassa communities are making plans to reduce the risks of flooding, as experienced by those at Megaza Flood resettlement camp,
near Shire River in 2015, where this boatman bails out water from his canoe.
Source: Ralph Hodgson/Tearfund

MOZAMBIQUE PRAYER UPDATE - DIOCESE OF NIASSA
In Mozambique, the Diocese of Niassa is helping 176 of their congregations bring economic, physical and
spiritual transformation for their local communities. They are helping to identify people's greatest needs and
mobilise their resources to bring about an end to extreme poverty. They are working on solutions for now,
and for the future - to bring about changes which last. Changes which get to the heart of poverty's effects on
livelihoods, health and education, while looking at ways to reduce the risks posed by disasters, like annual
flooding. In a year where the coronavirus pandemic has impacted people worldwide, we would value your
prayers for Mozambique, the Diocese of Niassa and the communities they serve.
●

Give thanks to God for the changes the churches in Milange are experiencing. They are one of those
running a program of Church and Community Transformation in Niassa. As a result of the new holistic
ministry, they are seeing growth in the number of church members.

●

Please pray for the expansion of the Church and Community Transformation model to more churches
in the districts of Milange and Morrumbala.

●

Please pray for protection for the Diocese of Niassa's staff members as they implement Church and
Community Transformation and coronavirus prevention projects.

●

Please pray for peace in Cabo Delgado. The ongoing conflict and unrest as a result of a militant
Islamist insurgency have led to the displacement of more than 424,000 people in Cabo Delgado and
the surrounding provinces since 2017. They face huge challenges, such as access to shelter, clean
water, sanitation, and food.

THANK YOU

